Introduction
GeoCLEF is a new track for CLEF 2005. GeoCLEF was run as a pilot track to evaluate retrieval of multilingual documents with an emphasis on geographic search. Existing evaluation campaigns such as TREC and CLEF do not explicitly evaluate geographical relevance. The aim of GeoCLEF is to provide the necessary framework in which to evaluate GIR systems for search tasks involving both spatial and multilingual aspects. Participants were offered a TREC style ad hoc retrieval task based on existing CLEF collections. GeoCLEF was a collaborative effort by research groups at the University of California, Berkeley and the University of Sheffield. Twelve research groups from a variety of backgrounds and nationalities submitted 117 runs to GeoCLEF.
Geographical Information Retrieval (GIR) concerns the retrieval of information involving some kind of spatial awareness. Given that many documents contain some kind of spatial reference, there are examples where geographical references (geo-references) may be important for IR. For example, to retrieve, re-rank and visualize search results based on a spatial dimension (e.g. "find me news stories about riots near Dublin City"). In addition to this, many documents contain geo-references expressed in multiple languages which may or may not be the same as the query language. This would require an additional translation step to enable successful retrieval.
For this pilot track 2 languages, German and English, were chosen to be the document languages, while topics were developed in English with topic translations provided for German, Portuguese and Spanish. There were two Geographic Information Retrieval tasks: monolingual (English to English or German to German) and bilingual (language X to English or language X to German, where X was one of English, German, Portuguese or Spanish).
Document collections used in GeoCLEF
The document collections for this year's GeoCLEF experiments are all newswire stories from the years 1994 and 1995 used in previous CLEF competitions. Both the English and German collections contain stories covering international and national news events, therefore representing a wide variety of geographical regions and places. The English document collection consists of 169,477 documents and was composed of stories from the British newspaper The Glasgow Herald (1995) and the American newspaper The Los Angeles Times (1994). The German document collection consists of 294,809 documents from the German news magazine Der Spiegel (1994/95), the German newspaper Frankfurter Rundschau (1994) and the Swiss news agency SDA (1994/95). Although there are more documents in the German collection, the average document length (in terms of words in the actual text) is much larger for the English collection. In both collections, the documents have a common structure: newspaper-specific information like date, page, issue, special filing numbers and usually one or more titles, a byline and the actual text. The document collections were not geographically tagged or contained any other location-specific information.
Generating Search Topics
A total of 25 topics were generated for this year's GeoCLEF. Ten of them were extended from the past CLEF topics and 15 of them were newly created. This section will discuss the processes taken to create the spatiallyaware topics for the track.
Format of topic description
We used the format to describe the search topics, which we proposed in the introductory presentation of Geo Track in CLEF 2004. The format was designed to highlight the geographic aspect of the topics so that the participants can exploit the information in the retrieval process without extracting the geographic references from the description. A sample topic was shown in Figure 1 .
As can be seen, after the standard data such as the title, description, and narrative, the information about the main concept, locations, and spatial relation which were manually extracted from the title were added to the topics. The above example has the original topic ID of CLEF since it was created based on the past topic. The process of selecting the past CLEF topics for this year's GeoCLEF will be described below.
Analysis of past CLEF topics
Creating a subset of topics from the past CLEF topics had several advantages for us. First of all, it would reduce the amount of effort required to create new topics. Similarly, it would save the resource required to carry out the relevance assessment of the topics. The idea was to revisit the past relevant documents with a greater weight on the geographical aspect. Finally, it was anticipated that the distribution of relevant documents across the collections would be ensured to some extent.
The process of selecting the past CLEF topics for our track was as follows. Firstly, two of the authors went through the topics of the past Ad-Hoc tracks (except Topic 1-40 due to the limited coverage of document collections) and identified those which either contained one or more geographical references in the topic description or asked a geographical question (i.e., Which countries are …?). A total of 72 topics were found from this analysis.
The next stage involved examining the distribution of relevant documents across the collections chosen for this year's track. A cross tabulation was run on the qrel files for the document collections to identify the topics that covered our collections. A total of 10 topics were then chosen based on the above analysis as well as the additional manual examination of the suitability for the track.
One of the characteristics we found from the chosen past CLEF topics was a relatively low granularity of geographical references used in the descriptions. Many referred to countries. This is not surprising given that a requirement of CLEF topics is that they are likely to retrieve relevant documents from as many of the CLEF collections as possible (which are predominately newspaper articles from different countries). Consequently, the geographic references in topics were likely to be to well-known locations, i.e. countries.
However, we felt that the topics with a finer granularity should also be devised to make the track geographically more interesting. Therefore, we decided to create the rest of topics by focusing on each of the chosen collections. 7 topics were created based on the articles of LA Times, and 8 topics were created based on Glasgow Herald. The new topics were then translated into other languages by one of the organisers and the volunteers from the participants. <top> <num> GC001 </num> <orignum> C084 </orignum> <EN-title>Shark Attacks off Australia and California</EN-title> <EN-desc> Documents will report any information relating to shark attacks on humans. </EN-desc> <EN-narr> Identify instances where a human was attacked by a shark, including where the attack took place and the circumstances surrounding the attack. Only documents concerning specific attacks are relevant; unconfirmed shark attacks or suspected bites are not relevant. </EN-narr> <!--NOTE: This topic has added tags for GeoCLEF --> <EN-concept> Shark attacks </EN-concept> <EN-spatialrelation>near</EN-spatialrelation> <EN-location> Australia </EN-location> <EN-location> California </EN-location> </top>
Figure 1 Topic GC001: Shark Attacks off Australia and California
Geospatial processing of document collections Geographical references found in the document collections were automatically tagged. This was done for two reasons: firstly, it was thought that highlighting the geographic references in the documents would facilitate the topic generation process; secondly, it would help assessors identify relevant documents more quickly if such references were highlighted. In the end though only some assessments were conducted using such information.
Tagging was conducted using a geo-parsing system developed in the Spatially-Aware Information Retrieval on the Internet (SPIRIT) project (http://www.geospirit.org/). The implementation of the system was built using the information extraction component from the General Architecture for Text Engineering (GATE) system (Cunningham, 2002) with the additional contextual rules especially designed for the geographical entities. The system used several gazetteers such as the SABE (Seamless Administrative Boundaries of Europe) dataset, the Ordnance Survey 1:50,000 Scale Gazetteer for the UK, and the Getty Thesaurus of Geographic Names (TGN). The detail of the geo-parsing system can be found in Clough (2005) .
Relevance assessment
Assessment was shared by Berkeley and Sheffield Universities. Sheffield was assigned topics 18-25 for the English collections (LA Times, Glasgow Herald); Berkeley assessed topics 1-17 for English and topics 1-25 for the German collections. Assessment resources were restricted for both groups, which influenced the manner in which assessments were conducted.
Berkeley used the conventional approach of judging documents taken from the pool formed by the top-n documents from participants' submissions. In TREC the tradition is to set n to 100. However, due to a limited number of assessors, Berkeley set n to 60, consistent with the ad-hoc CLEF cutoff. English judgments were conducted by Berkeley authors of this paper, and half of the German judgments were conducted by an external assessor paid €1000 (from CLEF funds). Although restricting the number of documents assessed by so much appears to be a somewhat drastic measure, it was observed at last year's TRECVID that reducing pool depth to as little as 10 had little effect on the relative ordering of runs submitted to that evaluation exercise (Kraaji, Smeaton, Over and Arlandis, 2004). More recently Sanderson and Zobel (2005) conducted a large study of the levels of error in effectiveness measures based on shallow pools and again showed that error levels were little different from those based on much deeper pools.
Sheffield was able to secure some funding to pay students to conduct relevance assessments, but the money had to be spent before geoCLEF participants were due to submit their results. Assessments had to be conducted before the submission date; therefore, Sheffield used the Interactive Searching and Judging (ISJ) method described by Cormack, Palmer and Clarke (1998) and broadly tested by Sanderson and Joho (2004) . With this approach to building a set of relevance judgments, assessors for a topic become searchers, who were encouraged to search the topic in as broad and diverse a way as possible, marking any relevant documents found. To this end, an ISJ system was previously built for the SPIRIT project was modified for GeoCLEF (see Figure 4) . Sheffield employed 17 searchers (mostly University students), paying each of them (£40) for a half-day session; one searcher worked for three sessions. In each session, two topics were covered. Before starting, searchers were given a short introduction to the system. The authors of the paper also contributed to the assessing process. As so many searchers were found, Sheffield moved beyond the eight topics assigned to it and contributed judgments to the rest of the English topics, overlapping with Berkeley's judgments. For the judgments used in the GeoCLEF exercise, if two documents were found to judged by both Sheffield and Berkeley, Berkeley's judgment was used. The reason for producing such an overlap is the plan to compare judgment quality between the ISJ process and the more conventional pooling approach, which will be forthcoming. The participants used a wide variety of approaches to the GeoCLEF tasks, ranging from basic IR approaches (with no attempts at spatial or geographic reasoning or indexing) to deep NLP processing to extract place and topological clues from the texts and queries. As Table 1 shows, all of the participating groups submitted runs for the Monolingual English task. (Note that Linguateca did not submit runs, but worked with the organizers to translate the GeoCLEF queries to Portuguese, which were then used by other groups). The bilingual X->EN task actually represents 3 separate tasks, depending on whether the German, Spanish, or Portuguese query sets were used (and likewise for X->DE from English, Spanish or Portuguese). The University of Alicante is the only group that submitted runs for all possible Monolingual and Bilingual tasks including Spanish and Portuguese to both English and German. The least participation was for the Bilingual X->DE task. GeoCLEF Performance Monolingual performance: Since the largest number of runs (57) were submitted for monolingual English, it is not surprising that that evalution is represented by the largest number of groups (11). Monolingual German was carried out by 6 groups submitting 25 runs. The following is a ranked list of performance and results by overall mean average precision using the TREC_Eval software, displaying best English against best German. We choose only the single best run from each participating group (independent of method used to produce the best run): One immediately apparent observation is that German performance is substantially below that of English performance. This derives from two sources: Many of the topics were "English" news story-oriented and had few, if any, relevant documents in the German language. Four topics (1, 20, 22, and 25) had no relevant German documents. Topics 18 and 23 had 1 and 2 relevant documents, respectively. By contrast, no English version of the topic had less than 3 relevant documents. The German task seems to have been inherently more difficult, with fewer geographic resources available in the German language to work with.
Participants
Best monolingual-English-run MAP Best monolingual-German-
Performance Comparison on Mandatory Tasks:
A fairer comparison (one usually used in CLEF, TREC and NTCIR) is to compare system performance on identical tasks. The two runs expected from each participating group were a Title-Description run which used only these fields and a Title-Description-Geotags run which utilized the geographic tag triples (ConceptLocation-Operator-Location). The precision scores for best Title-Description runs for monolingual English are as follows. 
Recall

Bilingual performance
Fewer groups accepted the challenge of bilingual retrieval. There were a total of 22 bilingual X to English runs submitted by 5 groups and 17 bilingual X to German runs submitted by 3 groups. The table below shows the performance of bilingual best runs by each group for both English and German, independent of method used to produce the run.
Best bilingual-X English-run MAP Best bilingual-X German-run MAP berkeley-2_BKGeoDE2 0.3715 berkeley-2_BKGeoED2 0.1788 csu-sanmarcos_csusm3 0.3560 alicante_irua-ende-syn 0.1752 alicante_irua-deen-ner 0.3178 berkeley_BERK1BLENDENOL01 0.0777 berkeley_BERK1BLDEENLOC01 0.2753
Conclusions and Future Work
While the results of the GeoCLEF 2005 pilot track were encouraging, both in terms of number of groups/runs participating, but also in terms of interest, there is some question as to whether we have truly identified what constitutes the proper evaluation of geographic information retrieval. One participant has remarked that "The geographic scope of most queries had the granularity of Continents or groups of countries. It should include queries with domain of interest restricted to much smaller areas, at least to the level of cities with 50000 people." In addition, the best performance was achieved by groups using standard keyword search techniques. If we believe that GIR ≠ Keyword Search, then we must find a path which distinguishes between the two. GeoCLEF will probably continue in 2006 and expand the number of document languages (likely Portuguese and perhaps Spanish) as well as the scope of the task (i.e. consider more difficult topics such as "find stories about places within 125 kilometers of [Vienna, Viena, Wien]").
